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Dear Sir,
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SP chief Akhilesh Yadav

extends help to three

injured in mishap on

Agra-Lucknow
Expressway
LUCKNOW: In a good gesture, former Uttar

Pradesh chief minister and Samajwadi Party
chief Akhilesh Yadav extended help to three

persons who were seriously injured in a road

accident on the Agra—Lucknow ExpresswayI

According to ANI, the mishap took place near

Tala Sarai village on Tuesday The former UP

chief minister who was also passing through
the Agra—Lucknow Expressway at the time of

the incident, noticed the three persons lying on

road with their vehicles completely
damagedIThe SP chief came out of his official

vehicle and went to see ifthe victims were safe

He then directed the officials accompanying
him to immediately send the three injured
persons to the nearest ho spital for treatment

Accordingly, the three victims were rushed to

the hospital in one ofthe vehicles of SP chief's

cavalcadeIDue to the help provided by the SP

chief, the three persons could be provided
timely treatment by the hospital authorities

The three are believed to be out ofdanger now

The soft—spoken former chief minister of Uttar

Pradesh is extremely popular among the

masses and known be going extra miles in

helping people facing difficulties

Kerala rains: Several

trains cancelled,

holiday declared in

schools

1

KOCHI: At least 12 trains were cancelled and

schools shut down after heavy rains continue to

lash across Kerala on Wednesday morning
Ten trains were cancelled in Kottayam—
Ettumanur section and two trains were partially
cancelled between Emakulam to Punalur,
reported ANI newsIErnakulam District

Administration declared holiday in all state and

private schools in the region
At least 12 persons have died and six missing in

rain—related incidents after the monsoon

became active on July 9IThe rains are expected
to continue till July 19

Atotal of 34,693 people from 8,033 families

were shifted to 265 relief camps across the

state, the control room monitoring rain—related

incidents saidIRains wreaked havoc in many

parts of Kottayam district, with many parts of

Kottayam and Alappuzha districts were still

under flood water

In the second spell of rains, around 36 houses

were destroyed while 1,214 suffered partial
damage, officials saidIA 45—member National

Disaster Response Force team has been

deployed to carry out reliefoperationsI

———
Over 2 lakh pilgrims performed

Amarnath Yatra so far
Jammu: The number of

pilgrims paying obeisance at

the holy cave shrine of

Amarnath of South Kashmir

Himalayas has crossed the

two lakh mark. "More than

4,000 yatris paid obeisance at

the holy cave today, taking the

total number of pilgrims this 3

year to 2.01 lakh, who
I

received darshan of the

Shivling at the holy cave,” an

official of the Shri Amarnath

Shrine Board said.

He said Governor NN Vohra, who is

also chairman of the board, held a

meeting to review the latest status of

the ongoing yatra, which

commenced on June 28.

CEO of SASB Umang Narula and

additional CEO Bhupinder Kurnar

informed the governor that due to the

continuous rainfall overnight, the

yatra was suspended from both

Pahalgam andBaltalroutes.

However, limited helicopter services

operated from both Neelgrath and

Pahlagarnhelipads.
Vohra reiterated his earlier directions

to the officials to closely monitor the

yatra, ensure effective coordination

with all the agencies involved in the

conduct of pilgrimage, and ensure

safety and security ofthe yatris.
Meanwhile, the 17th batch of

Amarnath pilgrims left the Bhagwati
Nagar base camp on Tuesday for the

holy cave shrine. ”A total of 2,201

pilgrims, including 544 women and

149 sadhus, left for Kashmir from the

Bhagwati Nagar base camp
in a convoy of 74 vehicles,
under tight security
arrangements," a police
official saidIHe added that

this was the 17th batch of

pilgrims to leave the

Bhagwati Nagar base camp,

taking the total number of

”yatris” undertaking the

pilgrimage under security
arrangements to 63,314.

Among the pilgrims in the latest

batch, 1,344, including 238 women

and 149 sadhus, would reach

Pahalgam to take the 36-km

traditional route to the cave shrine,
while 857, including 306 women,

would take the shorter (l2-km)
Baltal route, the police official said.

The 60-day annual ”yatra” began on

the twin routes ofBaltal in Ganderbal

and Pahalgam in Anantnag on June

28 and is scheduled to conclude on

August 26, coinciding with ”Raksha

Bandhan”.

Kerala MLA creates ruckus at toll plaza, breaks barricade

Horrifying video shows Hyderabad
techie dragged by mob with rope

before being lynched
HYDERABAD: A horrifying new

video has emerged in the lynching
incident of Hyderabad-based techie

MoharnmedAzarn Usmansab.

The video, accessed by Zee Media,
shows the mob dragging an injured
and bloodied Azarn with ropes tied

on hands. Policemen are also seen

trying to diffuse the mob with

pleading hands, without any
successIThe mob consists of at least

50 or more people, including
women.Twenty-eight-year-old
Azarn, father of a two-year—old, was

a software engineer with Accenture

and currently deployed on a Google
proj ectIOn Friday night, Azarn went

on a long drive in a car with friends

and relatives in Karnataka‘s Bidar

district, where he was lynched by
mob on suspicion of being a child

lifter. Three friends of Azarn, who

were also injured in the mob attack,
have been admitted to a private
hospital in the city. They include

Salharn Eid Al Kubasi, a Qatari
national who was on a vacation to

IndiaIThe group had stopped at a

hamlet and were clicking pictures.
Slaharn saw a group of children

returning from a school and offered

them imported chocolates he got
from Qatar. Locals saw strangers

including a foreigner (Slaharn)
offering chocolates to children and

mistook them to be child lifters.

Sensing trouble, the group left the

place in their carIHowever, few

residents of the hamlet alerted

people of nearby village Murki

over their mobile phonesIAt Murki,
a mob chased the car and forced it

to stop. The mob dragged out the

occupants and started beating them

with sticks and stones. After some

time, police rushed to the spot and

dispersed the mobIWhile Azarn

died on the spot, others sustained

critical injuries. Two of them were

battling for life at a hospital in

HyderabadIMore than 20 people
have been killed across India over

rumours in the last few monthsIThe

Supreme Court on Tuesday took a

grim view of increasing incidents

ofmob lynchings and.

Chennai 11-year-old rape case: 18
In airport cargo:

575 tonnes of waste
CHENNAI: Nearly 575 tonnes of food and

expired cosmetic products, including about 30

tonnes of imported apples, are rotting at the

cargo terminal at the city airport, and the

Airports Authority of India (AAI) has

approached the city corporation for help.
In a letter to Greater Chennai Corporation in

February, officials at airport’s cargo terminal

said the huge quantity of food items all

imported and not cleared over the past one year
had been declared unfit for human

consurnptionbythe Food Safety and Standards

Authority of India (FSSAI). Biodegradable
waste such as apples and other food items

could be fed into biomethanation plants, it

suggestedIThe corporation commissioner had

given his nod, officials in charge ofsolid waste

management said. “We have asked them to

transport the 2992 tonnes of apples first and

send them to biomethanation plants at Athipet
in division 66, Velankadu in division 101 and

Otteri in division 104, all located in

Tondiarpet,” said an official.

To handle waste such as soaps and chemicals

such as aluminium sulphate and sodium

bicarbonate, the corporation wants clearance

from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board.

“This is the first time the airport has requested
us to treat waste.

CM Manohar Parrikar has said

his government is set to

impose heavy penalties on

those found guilty of alcohol

consumption in public.
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THRISSUR: An Independent MLA in

Kerala PC George on Tuesday created

ruckus at atollplaza in Thrissur over the

payment of toll charges. The incident

was caught on camera at the toll plaza.
In the footage recorded through the

CCTV cameras, the MLA can be seen

coming out ofhis care and vandalising
the barricade. A complaint has been

filed against him The toll booth is

manned mostly by workers from other

statesIHe was reportedly on his way from

Thrissur to Kochi when his luxury car was

stopped at the toll plaza at Paliyekkara on

Tuesday night by the toll booth. George
claims that his car was not allowed to pass

despite having the MLAboard on it.

George, a seven-time legislator, had earlier

found himself in a soup when

he allegedly slapped a canteen

boy at the MLA’s hostel for

delivering food late in

February 2017. On June 29 last

year, he had been accused of

allegedly waving a pistol at

some workers when they
shouted slogans against him in

connection with aland dispute.
This is not the first incident ofa

politician taking law into their

own hands when they were

asked to pay toll fee. Earlier in

March this year, a video

showed a BJP MLA

manhandling a toll plaza worker in

Rajasthan's Banswara district. In the video

that went viral on social media, the accused

MLA of the ruling party, Jeetmal Khant, was

seen dragging and slapping a toll plaza in

BadhaliaIHowever, the toll booth employees
had refused to lodge any FIR in connection

with the incident and had said that it was

some misunderstanding between the MLA

and the staff

accused thrashed in public, lawyers
refuse to defend alleged rapists

CHENNAI: Eighteen men, accused of raping an

ll-year girl child over a period of seven months,
were allegedly attacked by a group of persons,

including lawyers, while being produced in a

Chennai court on Tuesday.
Advocates of the Chennai High Court have

refused to defend the accused as anger spiralled
over the shocking incident ofchild sexual abuse.

The accused persons involve security men, lift

operator, plumbers and water suppliers who

worked in the apartment where the minor girl
lived with her parents. The men sedated the minor

with drugs and then took her turns to rape her in

vacant apartments, police saidIThey threatened to

injure the victim with knives and release videos of

the sexual assault if she told anyone.

Later, the minor confided in her elder sister who

was visiting from Delhi. The family then filed a

police complaint. “The accused were produced in

Mahila Court today, and a large number of

advocates and the local public gathered around

them and raised slogans against the accused. The

general public attacked the accused, not the

lawyers,” said the president of the Chennai High
Court Advocate Association, G. Mohana

Krishnan.”We have decided not to appear for the

accused. We are sending the decision to the

association. We are also sending our decision to

advocate associations all over Tamil Nadu and

Pondicherry and request not to appear for the

accused," he added.

Who am 1?

Rahul Gandhi

tweets second

pop quiz
after attack

on Swami

Agnivesh

Congress president Rahul Gandhi

on Wednesday attacked the government

using a pop quiz that asked people to

the name the “perpetrator of hatred and

fear”, a day after social activist Swami

Agnivesh was attacked allegedly by
Bharatiya Ianata Party’s youth wing
workers in Jharkhand. “I bow to the

most powerful in the line. A person’s

strength and power are all that are

important to me. I use hatred and fear

to maintain the hierarchy of power. I

seek out the weakest and crush them.

I rank all living beings based on their

usefulness to me. Who am I?” Gandhi

wrote on Twitter. He also attached a

news report ofAgnivesh being attacked

in Jharkhand’s Pakur.

Many responded to Gandhi’s tweet

and some turned to criticise him and

the Congress party. This is the second

time in a week that Gandhi has attacked

the Bharatiya Ianata Party. Gandhi

on Tuesday responded to the alleged
“Congress is a Muslim party” remark

attributed to him on Twitter, saying
his party stands with all “persecuted”
people and “the last person in the line”

irrespective of their religious beliefs.

The remark, published in an Urdu daily
on July 12, resulted in a war of words

between the Congress and the ruling

party. The BJ'P promptly hit back,

calling Gandhi’s tweet a “confession”

of his reported remark. Agnivesh
was assaulted by suspected Bharatiya
Ianata Yuva Morcha (BJYM) activists

shouting slogans like “Agnivesh go

back”. The 78-year-old activist was

in Pakur to address a tribal festival

organised to commemorate the 195th

foundation of Damin-i-Koh, part of

land allocated to Santhals, at Littipara
stadium, around 350km northeast from

state capital Ranchi. The incident took

place outside a hotel under town police
station, around 30km from the venue of

the festival.

Road and railtraffic

water—logging in many parts ofthe state

were affected due to

My client IVIr. lVIahesh V. Parmar, OWnerof Flat

No.A/301, Venus ToWer, Geeta NagarPhase-Z,
near Old Petrol Pump, lVIira Road (E), Thane,
had lost his Original Agreement for Sale dated

13/08/1884 executed between lVI/s. Dreamland

Developers and Onkarsingh H. Chudha 8

SatWantKaurO. Chudha in Auto on 04/07/2018

of Which he has made a Police compliant on

10/07/2018 bearing Lost Report No. 8884. Sol

on behalf of my clients do hereby invite cIaims/

obyections/third party claims Within 15days from

the publication of this notice, if any person/s
having any kind of CIaIm/ODIECIIOII should contact

the Chairman/Secretary of the above said

Society and/or Advocate P.S. Shamdasani, at

154/2, OstWaI Ornate OHS, Jesal Park,

Bhayandar(E),Dist.Thane.,anngWith copiesof
such documents, proofs, in support of their

claims, demands etc. If no claims is received

Within 15daysofpublication ofthis Notice then it

shall be assumed that the title of the said Flat is

clear and marketable and free from all

encumbrancesaccordinglythe CertificateWiII be

issued.No claimstherealtershallbeentertained.

For F, S,
Shamdassaéi}

EAssociates

Date:19/07/2018
Adi/.PushpaSharndasarii.

(Advocate High Court).

PUBLIC NOTICE

My client Iillr. Abhijeet Sudhakar Watkar, Owner

of Flat No. 10, Ground floor, in Hari Bhavan

situated at GaWad Wadi, Virar East, Taluka

Vasai, Dist. Palghar., had lost his Original
Agreement for Sale dated 13/01/2015 executed

between NI/s. Star Developers and Abhijeet
SudhakarWatkarinAutoon24/08/20180fWhich

he has made a Police complianton 28/08/2018

bearing Lost Report No. 5024. So I on behalf of

my clients do hereby invite claims/

GbIeCtIOIIS/ttilfd party claims Within 15 daysfrom
the publication of this notice, if any person/s
having any kindof claim/objection should contact

the Chairman/Secretary of the above said

Society and/or Advocate RS. Shamdasani, at

154/2, OstWaI Ornate CHS, .lesal Park,

Bhayandar(E),Dist.Thane.,alongWithcopiesof
such documents, proofs, in support of their

claims, demands etc. If no claims is received

Within 15 daysofpublication ofthis Notice then it

shall be assumed that the title ofthe said Flat is

clear and marketable and free from all

encumbrances accordinglythe Certificate Will be

issued. No claimstherealtershall be entertained.

For F, S, Shanidasani IAssociates
. sui—

Date.10/07/2018
Adv. Pushpa Shamdasarn.

(Advocate High Court).

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
Notices is hereby given that ,

I am

investing title of Flat client. Smt.

Vandana Devdatla Kulsange Owner

of Flat No. 102, 1st Floor, Charkop,
Gandhar Cooperative Housing Society
Ltd, at Plot No. 214, Road No. RDP-06,

Charkcp, Kandivali West, Mumbai-

400061.

That Husband of my client Late Shit.

Devdatla Maioti Kulsange was the

owner ofsaid Flat and he has expired on

11th Day of June 2012 leaving behind

hiswifeonlyhislegalcwnerofsaid Flat

That the society has transferred the

Share Certificate on 21.06.2011 in

favour of my Client Smt Vandana

Devdatta Kulsange having Share

Certificate No. 11, Distinctive Nos. from

081 to 005 for Five fully paid up equity
shares of Rs. 50I- each in the capital
property of the society under transfer

Register N0. 55 as Share Certificated

21.06.2017.

That any person or persons claiming
any interested on the said Ital or any

part thereof by way of sell, exchange,
gilt, trust, inheritance, bequest lease,

lien, easement or otherwise is hereby
required to communicate in writing
within 14 days from the date of

publication of this notice othenriise title

certificate will be issued without any

reference orregard.
Sdl-

Narondra J. Yadav (BA. LLB)
Advocate, High Court,

Mumbai Regn, Mah-4600IZOOS

ID. No. 150735. 0.5. No. 14505

Shop. No.02, Maiito Estate,

VarkhaApartment, Opp. Sammelan Hotel,
S.V. Road, Dahisar East, Mumbai400066
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_ _ REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE

ownerwflh my client in said flat The society 2nd Prize Rs.
Noticeis herebygiven that

had been transferred share certificate No
2000/ 59 68

1 The 301h Annual General Meeting of the Members of the Company will be held on
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'
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a e

(Advocate High Court) I I
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FOLLOWING nus. ARE common In ALL SERIES 3 voting from the Company RTA (Link Intime India Private Limited) or CDSL at
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. y
'
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-
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'
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'
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' '
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